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Exploring         both         the         eastern         and         western         sides         of
Middle         Harbour         Creek,         this         walk         follows         the         Little
Digger         and         Two         Creeks         Tracks         down         to         the
Roseville         Bridge,         and         into         Davidson         Reserve.         This
is         a         fantastic         spot         to         take         a         break         before         following
the         waterline         along         the         Lyrebird         Track         for         a         while
and         looping         back         to         Davidson         reserve         along         the
ridge,         via         the         Casuarina         track.
Garigal         National         Park

Length:
Time:
Climb:
Style:
Rating:
Where:
Transport:

11.5         km
4         hrs         30         mins
470         m
One         way
Track:         Hard
2.5         km         ENE         of         Lindfield
bus         car

Visit www.wildwalks.com  for more info
Side         trips         and         Alternate         routes         mentioned         in         these         notes         are         not         included         in         the         tracks         overall         rating,         distance         or         time         estimate.         The         notes         only         describe         the         side
trips         and         Alternate         routes         in         one         direction.         Allow         extra         time         for         resting         and         exploring         areas         of         interest.         Please         ensure         you         and         your         group         are         well         prepared
and         equipped         for         all         possible         hazards         and         delays.         The         authors,         staff         and         owners         of         wildwalks         take         care         in         preparing         these         notes         but         will         not         accept
responsibility         for         any         inconvenience,         loss         or         injury         sustained         by         using         these         notes         or         maps.         Please         take         care         and         share         your         experience         through         the         website.
Please check park closures, weather information and Fire Danger Rating just before leaving for your walk. Walk maybe closed during Total Fire Ban.
GPS for start the start of this walk:-33.774,151.1908 & for the end:-33.7676,151.2024

 National Parks Association of NSW - Learn more about the NPA www.npansw.org.au  
 Walk with a club - Enjoy bushwalking and make new friends                                                (community announcement) 
 The NPA is more than just a bushwalking club. We are a conservation group that helps protect natural places
 As a member you can join any of our 1000 guided walks each year and enjoy our quaterly Magazine 'Nature NSW'. 
 Membership fee is just $65 per year, concession fee also available. Learn More...   

End of Carnarvon Road to Int of Little Digger and Little Falls Tracks  0.2km 5 mins 
 (From S) From the end of Carnarvon Road, the walk follows the Little Digger Track sign, stepping up onto the short rock
platform and following the bush track up the hill. After passing around the houses, the walk steadily winds down through
the gully to the signposted intersection with the Little Falls Track.  

Int of Little Digger and Little Falls Tracks to Little Falls  0km 1 mins Optional Side Trip: 
 (From 0.25 km) Veer right: From the intersection, the walk follows the "Little Falls 2min return" arrow along the bush
track, heading down the hill and through the ferns to a small flat clearing next to a creek, just down stream from a small
waterfall.
(Retrace your steps back to the main track, then turn right to continue along this walk.)  

 Little Falls    
 Little falls are found along the Little Digger Track in East Lindfield. The small cascade is on Moores Creek, and is a
single drop over a sandstone shelf. There is a small clearing on the western bank of the creek making a quiet area to sit
and rest whilst trying to spot lyrebirds.  

Int of Little Digger and Little Falls Tracks to Int of Little Digger and Babbage Falls Tracks  0.1km 3 mins 
 (From 0.25 km) Continue straight: From the intersection, leaving the signposted 'Little Falls Track' on the right, the walk
follows the bush track. The walk winds through the gully and down some wooden steps, continuing along for a little while
before coming to the signposted intersection with the 'Babbage Falls Track'.  

Int of Little Digger and Babbage Falls Tracks to Babbage Falls  0km Optional Side Trip: 
 (From 0.38 km) Veer right: From the intersection, the walk follows the 'Babbage Falls' sign down the short hill, to the
rock platform looking down on the Babbage Falls.
(Retrace your steps back to the main track, then turn sharp right to continue along this walk.)  

 Babbage Falls    
 Babbage Falls are on Moores Creek in East Lindfield, just off the side of the Little Diggers Track. The falls flow off a
large rock platform to a small pool in the creek below. Babbage Falls are named in honour of Eden Herschel Babbage.
Babbage (1843-1924) was known as 'The Father of Roseville' and was committed to developing a series of tracks
through the area which was then known as Roseville park. More info  

Int of Little Digger and Babbage Falls Tracks to Moores Creek bridge  0.3km 5 mins 
 (From 0.38 km) Continue straight: From the intersection (with the signposted 'Babbage Falls Track' on the right), the
walk follows the bush track, heading north through the gully, winding through the bush and down some rock steps, where
it crosses under two large rock overhangs. The walk continues through the bush, crossing a small creek and undulating
through the gully until it comes down to the Moores Creek Bridge. (The track does not cross this bridge but it does
provide nice views of the creek.)  
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Moores Creek bridge to Carlyle Road track and Little Digger Track Int  0.1km 1 mins 
 (From 0.7 km) Continue straight: With the Bridge on the right, the walk follows the bush track, heading north through the
bush, passing a Little Digger Track information sign and continuing along the now wider track for a short distance before
turning left and coming up to the 'T' intersection with the Carlyle Road management trail.  

 Little Diggers Park    
 Little Diggers Park is a bushland reserve to the north of Roseville Golf Course. The reserve protects the native flora and
fauna on the banks of Moores Creek. The park was named in honour of William Hughes who lived in the area and was
Australia's 7th Prime Minister. Billy Hughes was also nicknamed 'little digger' during WW1, a name he carried to his
grave in death in 1952. The park is now managed by Ku-ring-gai Council, and regeneration is undertaken by the Moores
Creek Bushcare Group. More info  

Carlyle Road track and Little Digger Track Int to Int of Two Creeks and Carlyle Road tracks  0.1km 2 mins 
 (From 0.79 km) Turn right: From the intersection, this walk heads north for approximately 100m until coming to an
intersection with a management trail, near a bridge and a stone seat. This intersection is marked with a 'Carlyle Rd'
signpost.  

Int of Two Creeks and Carlyle Road tracks to Int of Two Creeks and Ormonde Road tracks  0.9km 20 mins 
 (From 0.92 km) Turn right: From the intersection, this walk heads across the wooden bridge and follows the track
through the bush and along the side of the hill. After a while, the track bends around to the right and follows the wide
Middle Harbour Creek, with Davidson Park across on the other side. The track continues along the side of the hill above
Middle Harbour Creek for a while, before coming to the signposted intersection of the 'Ormonde Road 200m' track, uphill
on the right.  

Int of Two Creeks and Ormonde Road tracks to End of Ormonde Road Track  0.1km 5 mins 
 (From 1.79 km) Turn sharp right: From the intersection, the walk follows the 'Ormonde Road 200m' arrow up the steep
rocky hill. The walk flattens out and continues to the end of Ormonde Rd.  

End of Ormonde Road Track to Int of Davidson Park driveway and Warringah Road on-ramp  1.8km 35 mins 
 (From 1.94 km) Veer left: From the intersection, the walk follows Ormonde Rd up the hill (passing Chase Ave, Cardigan
Rd and The Kingsway), passing the off-ramp from Warringah Rd, then turning right at the Warringah Rd on-ramp (just
before the bridge over Warringah Rd). The walk follows the grassy strip at the left hand edge of the on-ramp, as it loops
around under the bridge. The walk continues down the hill following the very narrow verge on the left-hand side of
Warringah Rd until reaching an intersection with a concrete footpath (which goes down the hill to the left, closed at the
time of writing), just before the Roseville Bridge. 
 Continue straight: From the intersection, this walk follows the footpath on the left-hand side of Warringah Rd and
crosses the long Roseville Bridge. The walk continues up the hill before turning sharply to the left and following the
off-ramp road down the hill. After crossing under the Roseville Bridge the walk arrives at the intersection with the
Davidson Park driveway.  

Int of Davidson Park Driveway and Warringah Road on-ramp to Int of the Lyrebird Track and end of Davidson
Park Driveway  1.1km 15 mins 
 (From 3.69 km) Turn right: From the intersection, this walk follows the Davidson Park driveway, crossing under Roseville
Bridge with Middle Harbour Creek on the left. The walk passes a small car park and bends to the right, winding around
the large picnic areas (on the left), passing a building with some toilets (also on the left), and continuing along for a little
while before coming to the signposted intersection of the Rotary Rotunda footpath. 
 Continue straight: From the intersection, this walk follows the road, keeping the park and Middle Harbour on the left.
After a little while, this walk comes to the signposted intersection at the bottom of the 'Casuarina Stairway', uphill on the
right. 
 Continue straight: From the intersection at the bottom of the 'Casuarina Stairway', this walk follows the driveway,
keeping the park and Middle Harbour Creek on the left. The walk heads along for little while before coming to the end of
the driveway, at the signposted start of the 'Lyre Bird Track 4km'.  
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Int of the Lyrebird Track and end of Davidson Park driveway to Int of Lyrebird and Carroll Creek tracks  2.7km 40
mins 
 (From 4.83 km) Continue straight: From the gate at the north-western corner of Davidson Park, this walk follows the
'Lyrebird Track' sign through the metal gate and along the service trail, heading through the bush and following Middle
Harbour Creek for a while before the track narrows to a bush track at a long grassy clearing. 
 Continue straight: From the clearing at the end of the management trail, this walk continues along the bush track,
keeping Middle Harbour Creek on the left as it meanders along the water's edge for a while. The track climbs up the side
of the hill, then flattens out and continues through the bush, steadily winding down to the edge of Carroll Creek, which it
follows for a while before the track comes down to the signposted intersection of the 'Carroll Creek Track' at the stepping
stones.  
Int of Lyrebird and Carroll Creek tracks to Int of Casuarina and Carroll Creek Tracks  0.7km 10 mins 
 (From 7.48 km) Turn right: From the intersection, this walk follows the 'Carrol Creek Track' sign along the bush track,
winding through the dense vegetation as it follows the creek for a while. The walk winds under a long rock overhang and
continues up to the bottom of a concrete staircase and a metal bridge. (The track doesn't cross the bridge but does have
quite a pretty view of Carroll Creek.) From here, the track turns right and climbs the concrete staircase to the end of the
management trail at the top.  

Int of Casuarina and Carroll Creek Tracks to Int of Casuarina Track and Boree Road service trail 
  1.4km 30 mins 
 (From 8.23 km) Turn right: From the intersection, this walk follows the 'Casuarina Track' sign, following the bush track as
it winds up the side of the hill for a while. The track flattens out and passes under a long rock overhang, then continues
to wind up the hill until it comes to a large rocky outcrop. Here, the walk flattens out for a little while before undulating up
and down along the side of the hill for a while, before coming to the base of a large high-tension power line tower.  

Int of Casuarina Track and Boree Road service trail to Casuarina Lookout  1.7km 45 mins 
 (From 9.65 km) Turn right: From the intersection, this walk follows the 'Casuarina Track' signpost along the bush track,
heading around the large power line tower (keeping the tower on the left of the track) and down the steep rocky hill. The
track crosses under the power lines before flattening for out a short distance, continuing along the rough track as it
undulates up and down along the side of the hill, crossing a few rock platforms and a creek. As the track continues along
the side of the hill, it becomes more defined and easier-going, passing under a short rock overhang and down one last
rocky hill before flattening out and continuing to the lookout at the top of the Casuarina Stairway.  

Casuarina Lookout to Bottom of the Casuarina Steps  0.1km 2 mins 
 (From 11.39 km) Continue straight: From the lookout, this walk heads down the long wooden staircase descending to
the bottom of the hill where it comes to Davidson Park.  

 Davidson picnic area    
 Davidson Picnic Area is in Garigal National Park, under Roseville Bridge (access via Warringah Road, south bound
lanes, or via many walking tracks in the area). The picnic area has a boat ramp, wheelchair-accessible toilets, large open
grassy areas, picnic tables, free electric BBQ's, and a large rotunda. There are plenty of shady spots provided by the
trees. The northern section of the picnic area has a small beach swimming area, and the southern section boasts a boat
ramp. The park is open 6am to 8pm (6:30pm outside daylight savings time). Ticket machines are provided to pay the car
access fee.  

 A         list         of         paper         topographical         maps         that         cover         this         walk
Parramatta River 1:25 000 Map Series
 Sydney 1:100 000 Map Series

 Nearby         outdoor         and         camping         stores
Kangaroo Tent City & BBQs 165-167 Victoria Avenue Chatswood (02) 9884 9199
Larry Adler Ski & Outdoor 77 Archer St Chatswood (02) 9412 4777
Mountain Equipment 72 Archer St Chatswood (02) 9419 6955
Mountain Designs Shop 16/ 9 Spring St Chatswood (02) 9415 4566
Mitchells Adventure 81 York St Sydney (02) 9299 6321
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Map         Scale         1         km

Base         map         is         used         under         licence         and         is         (c)         Department         of         lands                           Panorama         Avenue         Bathurst         2795                           www.lands.nsw.gov.au
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